
 P rime movers of Masang Nag-

mamanok (MANA) met  last Febru-

ary 9 in Quezon City to discuss and address some 

concerns that affect the many ordinary sabungeros. 

 The move to convene was spearheaded by 

kamana Engr, Fred de Asis of Pampanga. De Asis has 

consulted with MANA national project director Mike 

Espinosa on the move and has the blessings of MANA 

founder Rey Bajenting. 

 De Asis in a communication with Bajenting 

noted that there is “concern about growing numbers 

of “masang nagmamanok” that are usually the victim 

of unfair trades in and out of the cockpit, trade 

means… Tradisyon ng pandaraya at panglalamang,” 

de asis wrote. 

 The MANA prime mover from Pampanga 

also pointed out the need for more professionalism in 

the sports rather than commercialism. MANA will go 

as far as petitioning Congress for laws necessary to 

institute this reforms. De Asis said. 

 Present during the meeting were the 

following: Jeff Urbi, Jun Santos, Fred de Asis, Ed 

Bertulfo, Rino Tansiongco, Dennis Rull, Arman Rami-

rez, Roger Gemalaya, Francis Rana, George Apolonio, 

Ronald Arevalo, Sanoro Sorreda, Teddy sagun and 

George Garcia 

 Election of temporary sets of officer was 

also held. The following were elected:  

     Pres. Jeff Urbi;     V-Pres. George Gar-

cia;    Sec. Fred de Asis; Treas. Jun Santos 

Kamanas air concern 

Click image 

 MANA project director Mike Espinosa announced that all is set for a dispersal program to help reha-

bilitate backyard gamefowl raising in the typhoon ravaged areas in the Visayas. 

 The dispersal will be in the provinces of Leyte, Eastern Samar, and Bohol. Arrangements with spon-

sors and donors are now being finalized.  

 Espinosa said that MANA has enlisted the assistance of known breeders from Negros and Cebu who 

are willing to help. A sponsor will like wise provide logistical support for the actual distribution, seminars and 

monitoring.  

 The seminars and distribution will be in the 

months of March, April and May.  Monitoring and support 

services will continue for several more months after benefi-

ciaries received their stock. 

 At the onset beneficiaries will receive a set of 10 

young puillets for free. If they could raise a certain number 

up to laying age, they will be entitled to a brood stag at mini-

mal subsidized cost of only P3,000. 
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 MANA head Mike Espinosa (2nd from L) with kamanas from Luzon at MANA’s 

booths in the World Gamefowl Expo in Manila last January. ; Marlon Mabingnay, Engr. 

Fred de Asis. and Ed Bertulfo. 

 There is a group within MANA that is spearheading a move for MANA to be 

more active in protecting the interest of sabungeros. 

MANA sets game fowl dispersal 2014 

http://www.gamevitz.com/#!powergen/cukg


 By Louie’s Loving Arms on FB 
 

 Louie's Loving Arms In all my chances to travel and rub elbows with big breeders in 
Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao, not once have I come across with an individual who can 
detail everything that he knows about breeding and cockfighting in general in a fashion 
that confirms what the books say. And so if I must be forced to reveal his name at gun-
point, my idol Rey Bajenting will be what my mouth has to say. 

February 3 at 2:30pm ·  

Louie's Loving Arms Facebook today is already too flooded with unfounded assumptions by breeders whose 
mental assets in breeding could not equate their material assets courtesy of their being zions of rich families. You 
mention of any bloodline that cannot be bought by a laborer's savings of a lifetime and they will readily open the 
carpet like exhibiting photos of scoundrels in a rogues' gallery. But you ask about technical terms like heterosis, 
phenotype, genotype, mitochondrial cells, inbreeding coefficient etc., you will instantly notice them clipping their 
wings like experiencing the shy trait of a "makahiya" plant in humans. 

February 3 at 2:47pm ·  

Louie's Loving Arms Masang Nagmamanok (Mana )is actually a killer. It killed the imbalance between the rich 
and poor sabongeros. With its contribution to the cocking world, gone are the exclusive old days when good 
breeding materials, sound conditioning and efficient health management of gamefowls purely belonged to the 
more economically blessed lovers of our sport. Killing, in other words, can, sometimes, be good.  

Kapeeeeee........... 

Catch here on Roosterman Louies Loving Arms’ (Atty Louie Arma) witty, stinging, educating sense of 
humor, as, at all cost, we will try to pirate his writings at every opportunity. We are sure many will not find 
his pen as loving as his arms. 

K 
amana Steve Flores Sarmago, owner of Scorpion Ox Gamefarm in Argao, 

Cebu has left for Perth, Australia in search for the proverbial “greener pasture.” 

 Kamana Steve left January 31 along with his two children over-

whelmed by mixed emotions. On the one hand, happy to be joining his wife and optimis-

tic of the prospect of brighter future. On the other, sad to leave behind his beloved warri-

ors at Scorpion Ox. But of course, only physically, and for the moment, as he will not 

abandon breeding and his heart remains with them. 

 The breeding, production and fighting operations at Scorpion Ox, will go on un-

der the continuous stewardship of Kamana Paul Duran, the long time farm manager. 

Kamana Rey Bajenting, of partner RB Sugbo Gamefowl Technology will also continue to 

provide supervision and extend technical advices. 

 The farm, however, will surely miss Steve’s dedicated, hands-on management 

style  that enabled Scorpion Ox to produce a number of superior bloodlines. Among 

Scorpion Ox’s mainstays are its sweaters and hatches. Its partnership with RB Sugbo 

also allowed Scorpion Ox to mass produce and make available in the market the blakliz, 

an excellent bloodline created by RB Sugbo. 

 To kamana Steve, we wish all the best for you and your family. 
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Adopted editorial: When killing is good 

Good luck: Steve Sarmago off to Australia 

R OOS TE RM A N 

 Steve Sarmago bids 

a favorite bird goodbye. Steve 

has left for Australia. 

https://www.facebook.com/louie.arma888
http://rbscal.webs.com/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=587734031295829&set=a.115108955225008.14058.100001777137981&type=1&comment_id=1621261&offset=0&total_comments=11
https://www.facebook.com/louie.arma888
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=587734031295829&set=a.115108955225008.14058.100001777137981&type=1&comment_id=1621268&offset=0&total_comments=11
https://www.facebook.com/louie.arma888
https://www.facebook.com/MAsangNAgmamanok
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/scorpion-ox
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/scorpion-ox
http://rbscal.webs.com/
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/the-blakliz
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 The top seller at Gamevitz 
for the month of January was a new 
comer product Powergen. It dislodged 
Super Vitamina B12 5500, the peren-
nial top seller. Sales for Powergen in 
the month of january constituted 31.5 
percent of Gamevitz sale by volume. 
Super Vitamina B12 5500 of Tornel 
came second with 20.5% of the 
sales.TOP B15 + 3 was in third place 
with 12.3% followed by Super Per-
formance L with 11%. 
  
Powergen was launched on gamevitz 
online shop in January 5, 2014. It 
become an instant hit. 
  

Powergen is a total foundation sup-

plement, so complete that it can even 

stand as a lone conditioning supplement, without any other 

supplement to complement it. YetPowergen is versatile that it 

may also be effectively applied side by side with other supple-

ments for specific goals. Finally, Powergen is adaptable to 

any kind of conditioning method from the natural to extreme 

from light to heavy. 

A total foundation supplement should be able to lay the basis 

for all the main specific goals in conditioning the gamecock 

and serve as groundwork to successful conditioning. Supple-

ments may be grouped by objectives or by their respective 

specific goals. In gamecock supplementation the identified 

objectives are the following: 
For general well being 
Muscle and tissue building 
Blood conditioning & Oxygen circulation 

       Energy generation 
A total foundation supplement must be able to establish a 
base for addressing all these goals. An example of a total 
foundation supplement for gamecock is Powergen. 
Powergen can do it all. Powergen has vitamins and minerals 
as foundation for general well being; amino acids for muscle 
and tissue building; b complex, amino acids, enzymes, co en-
zymes, fatty acids and antioxidants for blood and oxygen cir-
culation and energy production. All these come from rice bran 
extract and the additional gamma oryzanol put in Powergen. 
Powergen has the following nutrients: Multi vitamins, miner-
als,  B complex, ferulic acid, alpha lipoic acid and other fatty 
acids and anti oxidants, cq1o and other enzymes and co en-
zymes, amino acids, and co factors, +++. 
And, of course,  phytosterols, a natural anabolic steroids. Phy-
tosterols are sterols derived from plant and serves the ana-
bolic purposes of steroids minus the side effects. 
So Powergen is a complete gamecock conditioning supple-
ment as it acts as:. 
·  Foundation supplement for rooster’s general well being 
·  Anabolic. Builds up muscle and tissues. 
·  Agent for blood conditioning. Conditions the blood and 
blood vessels for efficient circulation. 
· Oxygenizer. Aids in oxygen circulation through increased 

hemoglobin count. 
· Natural analeptic. Stimulates the central nervous system 
and respiratory system. 
· Suppressant. The gamma oryzanol component cycloartenol 
ferulic acid ester has been shown to exert a suppressant effect 
on the central nervous system, making the rooster more focus 
on the fight.  
· Testosterone booster. Increased testosterone level makes 
a battle cock more game and a brood cock more productive. 

·  Energy booster. Fires up the generation of energy during 

strenuous activities and at fight time. 
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New product is instant top seller 

Super Vitamina (with rooster logo direct from Tor-

nel in Mexico.) was the perennial top seller. It 

came in second to Powergen in Gamevitz’ sales by 

volume for the month of January. Check SV B12  

at Gamevitz. 

http://www.gamevitz.com/#!powergen/cukg
http://www.gamevitz.com/#!product/prd5/1244120181/super-vitamina-b12-5500-30ml-injectable
http://www.gamevitz.com/#!product/prd5/1244120181/super-vitamina-b12-5500-30ml-injectable
http://www.gamevitz.com/#!product/prd5/1244120181/super-vitamina-b12-5500-30ml-injectable


 

"Indigestion occurs when 
stomach acid escapes up into 
the upper part of the bowel. In 
the case of the rooster the acid 
goes up back to the crop and 
esophagus. This is known as 
acid reflux.  

Widening of blood vessels 
(vasodilation) aids in acid re-
flux, and, B15 is a vasodilator. 
Therefore, it could cause acid 
reflux. So timing is very impor-
tant in application of B15 for 
gamecock. For example TOP 
B15 is better injected about 6 
hours before the fight. That 
would be on fight day when the 
rooster is not given much feed, 
so by the time the dose takes 
effect indigestion is no longer a 
concern." 

On Friday, February 7, 2014 
8 : 4 6  A M , 
" r c c a b i l e s @ y a h o o . c o m " 
< r c c a b i l e s @ ya h o o . c o m > 
wrote: 
Sir frank gud am just want to 

inquire the possible reason 

why there seemed to be a 

problem on the digestion 

process of the cocks ive in-

jected with .2cc top b15 on 

fight day. What do i need to 

adjust? The other pointing 

aids i give on fight day is 

only reload plus and volt-

plex. Tnx and sorry for the 

distorbo..more power.. 

 
Ito po ang explanation ng RB 
Sugbo Gamefowl Technology:  

 

Timing in the application of TOP B15 

Masang Nagmamanok (MANA) 

Powergen click here 

Promote the interest 

of the common 

sabungero 

TOP B15 + 3 and many other con-
ditioning and pointing supplements 
are available from Gamevitz online 
shop. Visit Gamevitz 

http://www.gamevitz.com/#!powergen/cukg
http://www.gamevitz.com/#!powergen/cukg
http://www.gamevitz.com/

